ADELAIDE CENTRAL MARKET
SELF-GUIDED TOUR
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

This education pack contains a series of educational worksheets for primary
and secondary students using the Adelaide Central Market as a backdrop to
educational exercises that relate to the national curriculum.
The worksheets are constructed so that older students can take self-guided
tours around the Market.
The questions have been deliberately designed to increase students’ level of
observation and inquiry.
Education Themes

•
•
•

Food Hygiene
Local Food Production
Starting a Business

National Curriculum
The Education Pack worksheets address the National Curriculum in a number of ways, in distinct subject areas
including history, social studies, science, English and geography. Cross-curricula subjects are also addressed in the
areas of environmental studies, local community, civics and citizenship.

Skills
A large number of skills relevant to the stages of learning for the middle school years are identified through
visiting the market. These include predicting, observation, surveying, confidence building, forming opinions,
seeking opinions other than self, teamwork and listening.

Surveying Customers and Stallholders
Prior to your visit, please discuss and/or role-play with your students how to approach customers and
stallholders in a friendly and polite manner. Most people are very willing to aid students in the search for learning.
Please remind your students, however, that if someone is too busy and cannot answer their queries, then it is
best to say ‘thank you anyway,’ and move on to find someone else. A smile goes a long way in communicating!

Self-Guided Visits (Free)
Self-guided visits are free, however we request that you make a booking to help ensure you come on a day
without too many students. To secure your booking, please complete the online form.
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TIPS FOR YOUR VISIT
•

Schedule your school visit on a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday. School visits are not permitted on
Fridays as Market trade is extremely busy and we don’t want your experience at the Market to be rushed.
Our stallholders enjoy educating students and talking to them about the products in their stall. On the
suggested days they will be able to give your group the attention and answers that you are looking for. Please
note that Wednesday is an optional day and not all stalls will be open.

•

Come equipped with a map. Download your map to help you navigate your way around the Market during
your visit.

•

Teachers and Guardians are responsible for the safety and behaviour of their group of students. We ask that
at least one teacher or guardian for every six children to be allocated to the group, to ensure the
safety of the students and to allow for adequate supervision. Ensure that your group is split up accordingly
around the Market to allow for easy access.

•

We ask that you ensure your group does not obstruct our stallholders display / stands and to allow other
customers to continue shopping.

•

Adelaide Central Market is not responsible for providing food tastings except where paid bookings are made.
You may contact the stallholders prior to your visit to arrange tastings. Click here to view our stall holder’s
contact details.

For more information on our school tours and visits, please contact us on 08 8203 7494.
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